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Welcome to our 8th Annual Houck Horse Company Spring Sale. If you are looking for ANY type of horse, 

you could not be in a better place anywhere! We have an excellent selection of horses here today from all 

over the country. Go through your catalog and check out some awesome horses, find them, talk with the own-

ers and see for yourself! There are horses for every discipline. We will preview them at noon and people will 

be riding around all day. If you have any questions or need any assistance please don’t hesitate to ask. We 

hope you have a successful day buying and selling your horses right here. Remember, its an auction, its fast, 

its fun and it is a great way to buy and sell top horses, so if you see something you want raise your hand, 

don’t wait long because we have a lot of horses to sell and we are going to keep them moving rapidly. 

     Thank you and have fun, 

      Pete, Jill, Lana and Clayton Houck 

SUCCESS STORY on a Horse Purchased at our 2014 Spring Sale! 

Having never been to a horse sale before, I honestly had no idea what to expect. I had my copy of the catalogue, and had 

marked a few of my top choices to keep an eye on that day. Being able to watch them be ridden outside prior to the sale 

helped narrow it down further. I'm happy to say I was lucky enough to be able to bring one of my top choices home. She 

has been everything that Jill and Pete said she would be, and they were great with helping get the proper paperwork in 

order to be able to bring her home across the border. Izzy has turned out to be a great all around horse for us - she has 

done miles of trails, went to a local show, helped a rider with confidence, and even went to a ranch rodeo where I roped 

my first cow ever with her! Overall, I was very pleased with the entire experience, and the quality of horses they had - I 

am definitely looking forward to seeing what they have at this year's sale!Jenn Hanrich Ontario, Canada 

 



Terms & Conditions 
1. Cash, Cashiers Check, Personal Check or credit cards are accepted as payment today. There is a 2% office fee 

on all transactions. This fee will be waved if paying with cash, check or cashiers check. 

2. Houck Horse Company Auction is acting as a selling agent. All guarantees are between buyer and seller. All 

information in the catalog is deemed accurate, however errors can be made. Announcements from the auction-

eer or staff or owner in the sale ring supersede catalog information. Any error in catalog will be called if possi-

ble. 

3. Shop the horses today, do your homework inspect horses, there will be ample time to check them out. When 

you bid on a horse you are bidding to claim ownership. When the auctioneer says sold he is your unless the 

seller no sales the horse. All no sales must be announced in the auction ring before the horse leaves the ring. 

There are no “buy backs”. 

4. When you purchase the horse settle up payment in the office before you leave. 

5. Checks will be mailed to ALL sellers on Tuesday May 12th 

6. All horses must go through the sale ring and all horses sold will pay commission. Any horses no saled in the 

sale ring and sold outside afterwards will be required to pay the commission. 

7. The seller is responsible for their horse before it is sold, once the horse has been sold the responsibility of the 

horse falls on the new buyer. Houck Horse Company & Pete & Jill Houck is not responsible for the safety of 

the horses. 

8. Houck Horse Company/Pete and Jill Houck are not responsible for accidents, injury, death or otherwise on the 

property there is a lot of action going on here most all of it involving a animal weighing 1000 lbs or better. Pay 

attention to what you are doing and pay attention to your kids 
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Success Story from the 2014 Spring Sale 

I’ll be honest. Last year at the spring sale, I wasn't sure what our family would do with yet 

another horse but Izzi has become our go to horse. Emily has used her for riding lesson and 

Shawn has used her for trail riding. Last fall when Lacey came up lame, we took Izzi to the 

NBHA State Finals. This was her first time running anywhere and handled it like a pro. Both 

McKenzie I and won prizes with her. Her calm, level headed attitude makes her an easy horse 

have. I look forward to running barrels on her this year and the girls are eyeing her up as their 

rope horse. Thank you for another great horse. The Rafftery Family 

SUCCESS STORY from a Horse Purchased at our 2014 

 Spring Sale Bought a grade Quarter horse/pony from HHC & was super nervous! Got 

him for my 8yo to rope on & have never bought a horse from a sale, especially one 

clear across the country. Got a very high recommendation from a friend of mine re: 

HHC, so felt comfortable, especially after talking to Pete several times. Would highly, 

highly recommend them & their horses. 

Courtney Ellingsworth-Scott Pleasant Hill, Oregon  



Pebbles~8 yr old Paint Pony Mare. Pebbles is Claytons first ever pony that he will sell. Clayton is 2 yrs old 

and he has to start earning his keep! This little girl is gentle, gentle, gentle and Clayton and all the other kids ride her 

everywhere.  She has been drug around, pushed around and carried around. I'm not sure if ponies really like coming 

here or if they really like leaving here better because they will get lots of riding and not as much rest as they used to 

get. Our kids use them and ride them and if thats not enough all of there friends do the same when they are here. It is 

not abnormal to look out and see 8 to 10 kids trying to figure out how to get a pony up the jungle gym and down the 

slide or figure out how to get them on the swing set.  And the ponies just take it in stride(most of the time). They can 

ride this pony by them self or leadline the smaller kids on her. Check her out for a safe gentle pony.    

 Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1feF26vKmjE 

1 

Reno~13 yr old Sorrel Gelding. Reno would make a great youth horse. He is 14.2h, friendly, and athletic. He’s 

been shown in WSCA, worked cattle, and been roped off of. He has a great stop and neck rein. Perfect size with 

speed to boot!  Great for Little Britches or Junior High School rodeo.  Over the past year he’s been mainly used for 

pole weaving, key, and barrels. 

  Consignor Jody Moran 651-283-1744  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRBx-2g9BWs 
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Shes A Sportie Roan aka Ruby~~8 yr old  Red Roan AQHA Mare. Ruby is a very pretty red roan mare, standing just under 15 hands. 

She is cute as a bug and very well put together. She is quiet, gentle and an easy horse to ride. She is smooth and has very nice traveling 

gaits. This is a very friendly mare and she gets along well in the herd. She is a fun horse to ride and pleasant to have around.  

  Consignor EJ Mason  651-247-7420 
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    Fancy Roan Bar 

  Fancy Red Bar Boy 

Reeves Sportie Roan  Two Beaver Dee 

    Fancy Roan Bar 

  Fancy Sportie Sue 

    Jamie Sue Hank 

    Fancy Roan Bar 

  Fancys Zippo Dude 

    Fancy Zippo Jane 

Fancy Zippo Dee   Two Eyed Beaver 

  Two Beaver Dee  

    Billie De 

Hank~12 yr old Buckskin Gelding. I cannot honestly think of enough nice things to say about this horse. He is so 

uniquely colored that people will remember him for a long time. He is the kind of horse everybody will compliment 

on the trails. He is an absolute gentleman and very EASY to ride. He has a soft easy to sit trot and lope, he stops 

well and backs up with little pressure. He will either neck rein or direct rein and he keeps his head right level with 

his withers the way he is supposed to! He saddles up quietly. This is a kind of gelding that everybody want to ride. 

Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vtAlc6xAh5s 
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Emmitt - 12 year old Palomino gelding. This flashy gelding is as gentle as he is good looking. He is a 

pure gentleman. He neck reins, picks up all his gaits, and has a great stop. He is soft in the face yet he is 

forgiving.  Taken out west hunting, team penning and on trail rides alone or with a group. Let him sit or 

ride him every day he will be the same. Loads and hauls like a champ, would stand tied all day.       Con-

signor Kristie Block  612-328-4706   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pqZKOKUbcM4 
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Kidnight Cutter Bay~9yr old AQHA gelding. Extra gentle gelding that is pretty and nice to have around. He is nicely broke in the arena and 

is solid on the trails.Kid belonged to a very good friend of ours who rode him casually in the arena and outside.  He also competed very suc-

cessfully in a few smaller versatility events. A very nice horse.           

Coonsignor David Raucher  413-335-3468 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NiVAbhuydMc 
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    Obvius Conclusion 

  Kid Clu 

Kidnight    Conclusives Lace 

    Sleepys Sizzler 

  Sizzlin Eagle 

    Eagles Misty Dawn 

    Poco Taitor 

  Poco Taitor Bar 

    Tressise Bar  

Poco Cutter Lady   Twisiters Cutter 

  Miss Cutter Pete  

    Pete 56 
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Chipped in Chocolate aka "Snickers"~10yr old POA Gelding 53 1/2" tall. Snickers is any kids dream! And 

Mom's too! This POA is eligible pony size at the WSCA Championship Show. Snickers is as cute and adorable as 

you will find, he is extremely well colored and has a lot of shape and cute head.  Snickers is a FINISHED Show 

pony. He has shown in POA Shows and placed. This pony is as quiet and laid back as you will find and he is ex-

tremely well trained. He will teach someone how to ride right. We took this little guy out to the ranch in Wyoming 

and Lana rode him in the mountains gathering cow with us. It was very cold & snowing wet heavy snow, this pony 

was a absolute champ, he did everything she wanted. He rode up and down the hills, gullys, and ravines. He sorted 

cows and calves with the big horses. There was a time when I was way up a hill gathering and Lana went way across 

the other pasture with another group, I got to the top and way over there all I could see was Lana's white butted POA 

and Lana wearing a green duster, pushing cows across a ravine it was a cool site. This pony is a great pony and I 

don't know where you would go to find another one like him. He will crib a little, it sure doesn't bother him or us and 

I don't see why it would bother anyone else. He does it so little that we don't even put a collar on him.       Consignor 

Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8v8ATPfOIw0 

TBarJ Cowboy Junkie aka Big Red~9 yr old Sorrel AQHA Geldling. Big red is a quiet and gentle ranch horse that has been used 

for all phases of ranch work, trail riding, and lightly started on the heading side. Red is a big pretty fancy gelding that is easy to 

get along with in the arena or outside.     

  Consignor Vigen Horse Company 701-331-2483 
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    Short Go Luck 

  Wyoming Blanton 

Drifts Blanton Chip  Wilmeths Rose 

    Drifts Chip 

  West 260 

    Miss RIcki Rose 

    Eddie 40 

  Handy Eddie Cinco 

    Handy Cinco 

Figure Four 522   War Drift 

  Clouds Adrift 

    My Beaver 52 

Puma~13 yr old POA Grulla Mare. Here is a sharp 13 year old gruella mare. She is a 13 hand papered 

POA that has been used for barrel racing, pole bending, trail riding and breakaway roping by my 9 year 

old daughter. This mare stands great for the farrier and clipping.  She loads and hauls with absolutely no 

issues.   Consignor Steve Kuntz 651-248-6798  
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Buck Jet Smooth aka "Jet"~8 yr old Buckskin AQHA Gelding. Conformation, color, athletic ability, quiet disposition, training and pedi-

gree, This horse has it all. He is an extremely nice horse and is a pleasure to ride.  I took him to the ranch in Wyoming and gathered cows and 

branded calves on him. It was his first time ever dragging calves to the fire and he did awesome. Branding calves can be quiet the circus and 

their is about 800 times happening at once and its all happening in a small area with about 75 calves, 4-5 other horses, 15-20 kids and lots of 

adults running around. The horses have to be very well minded and he dang sure was. I was very proud of him. I roped and drug 15-20 calves 

and it was a blast. He is very soft in the mouth and sides, he is smooth and very athletic. This is a horse that you can do about anything on and 

he will just enjoy it and go with the flow. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rwlFxg832-0 
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    Zippo Bar Pine 

  Zippos BP 

Poco Pine Bueno   MS Montana Pine 

    Silver Serenade 

  Skips Silver Cindy 

            Skipado String 1986 

    Coco Blackburn 

  Blackburn Poco Forty 

    Lil Coco Peach 

Figure Four 522   Smooth Victory 

  Smooth Selene 

    Ole Miss Music 

Dreamer~ 13yr old Paint Pony Mare 12.1 hands. Looking for a consistent winning game pony? Look no 

further! Dreamer has been a wonderful pony to own but her rider has simply outgrown her. Dreamer has done 

WSCA games, Fun shows, Omoksee, and even ran in a couple UBRA! This pony is very competitive and has won 

numerous high point trophies! She has also been in multiple parades and a ton of trail riding! Sweet personality and 

will do just about anything for some little boy or girl. Dreamer would be a wonderful addition to any family.   Con-

signor Brenda Lange 320-630-8100  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tIahDDtlOM8 
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May 10th Houck Horse Company Mother’s Day Show $25 for the 

Day & Mom’s ride for 1/2 price Starts at 10am! High Point Awards 



RED TAILWIND DRIFTER~10 yr old 15.3 Red Roan AQHA Gelding. This horse will sell At the 8th Annual Houck Horse Company 

Spring Sale. He is a big stout Red Roan Gelding. Done about everything. My personal horse. Raised him from a yearling.  Used as a pickup 

horse, won a buckle team roping on him. Been everywhere, camping, trail riding, Cowy, Gentle and fast!   Consignor Dave Jen-

sen 763-258-7699  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0mNVCt61avI&feature=youtu.be 
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    Snippys Cowboy 
  Skippas Cowboy 

Snippys Roan Bar  Skipa Cody 

    Cowladys Drifter 
  Tailor Made Kate 

    Fancy On Stage 

    Windchester 
  Chesterfield 

    Blackburns Missy 

Chesters Star   Showdown Rick 
  Ricks Score 

    Caseys Flintrock 

Short One Peanut aka "Peanut"~9 yr old Bay AQHA Mare. Peanut's pedigree is absolutly packed plum full of NCHA money earners and I 

am not talking way back several generations, I mean her sire, Short Oak is a Reserve World Champion with NCHA & NRCHA combined 

earnings of over $133,000.  Her dam, Cee Hickory Manzana has over $3,000 LTE, her paternal grandsire Shorty Lena is the 13th all time lead-

ing sire in the NCHA with off spring earning excess of $5 million dollars. He maternal grandsire Smokin Manzana has $148,000 in NCHA 

earnings. I mean WOW, you want to talk about a pedigree. This mare is very broke to rid she has an excellent handle, soft as a feather turn 

around, stops hard & can really get it on. She is gentle and very good natured and has good barn manners. She is a very agile mare and is very 

fun to ride. Very cute & well made. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U2b8-PFnwKg 
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    Doc O’Lena 

  Shorty Lena  

Snippys Roan Bar  Moira Girl 

    Docs Oak 

  Oakadot 

    Bueno Dottie 

    Smokin Jose 

  Smokin Manzana 

    Quixotes Manzana 

Cee Hickory Manzana  Docs Hickory 

  Snooks Pink Garter 

    Cee Snooks 

Honey~10 year old Palomino Pony Mare. 50" tall. Honey is a great all around pony for any age rider, beginner 

on up.... She will go as fast or as slow as the rider wants to go. Honey has been used as a Junior drill team horse, 

she knows all the WSCA game events, sorts cattle, trail rides, plays pony basketball, etc.  Honey is willing and 

sweet, healthy and sound!!!.....And did I say WILLING and SWEET?  She is the best! Consignor Lance and Sheila 

Moe; Shown by Augusta DeMarais (612)282-7905 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ktkq0GQUNOU 
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Sanjoe Gal~5yr old AQHA Mare. She is a beautiful young mare that loves to please and LOVES attention. Shes had  many 

ranch miles and handles everything with grace and a level head. Sanjoe Gal has pasture roped, sorted, and tagged 

calves. She's packed with talent and a lot of try for any job you give her. Consignor Vanessa Hardy 406-230-1906 

    Freckles Playboy 

  Two Timin Freckles  

Playboy Sanjoe   Freckles O Lena 

    Gay bar King 

  My Lady Gay Bar 

    Perrymans Sandy 

    Sun Frost 

  PC Cisco Frost 

    New Sovereign 

Cisco Gal   Poco Blunder 

  MS Pocos Cougar Gal 

            MS Cougar Country 
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Roper~19yr old Sorrel gelding. Finished Rope Heel Horse. He has been to the National High School 

Rodeo Finals. Solid Rope horse, current coggins & health papers. Consignor Dick Ulrich  
16 



SMARTLILWHIZ aka "Whiz"~7 yr old Bay AQHA Gelding. Whiz is one of those truly special geldings standing about 14.2 hands. He is 

a gorgeous bay with 4 white legs and a nice black mane and tail. He is as soft eyed and gentle as you could ever find. His breeding is second to 

none in any discipline you want. He is an own son of Dun It With A Whiz, who has 37 AQHA pts and his ROM in reining. Dun It A Whiz by 

Hollywood Dun It who is in the AQHA & NRHA Hall of Fame with NRHA earnings of $65,808 ad siring OVER $6 million in earnings. Then 

of course Whiz is by a daughter of the NRHA & NCHA World Champion Smart Chic Olena with earnings in both combing over $123,000 and 

off spring earnings in excess of 9 million. This little horse is very well broke, very well trained, has been taken very good care of and is very, 

very kind & gentle. He can stand up as long as you want and you can take him out and step right on him with no problems. He has a great turn 

around, sweet little trot & lope, stops square & correct. He keeps his head low & ears forward. And the best part about him is Lana & Jill can 

ride him anywhere. This is a "no problem horse"! I honestly can't say enough good things about him, he has had a tremendous amount of train-

ing along with an award winning personality that anybody can get along with. He is just plain happy & content doing whatever you want. He 

carried Jill for 4 days out at the ranch in Wyoming gathering cows in the mountains, crossing creeks, ravines, gullys and draws. He did it when 

it was 70 degrees and sunny and then when it was 30 degrees and snowing sideways. This horse has earned all of our respect.  Consignor 

Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gZCW3sdH-P8 

    Hollywood Jac 86 

  Hollywood Dun It 

Dun It With A Whiz  Blossom Berry 

    Topsail Cody 

  Whiz A Bobbie 

    Jeanie Whiz Bar 

    Smart Little Lena 

  Smart Chic OLena 

    Gay Sugar Chic 

Smart Chics Rose   Okies Leo Rose 

  The Bay Rose 

Holly~3 yr old palomino mare. Holly is a very pretty palomino mare that is started right and broke. She 

has never bucked and rode on trails, in arena and around the farm. She has also been started on barrels, 

poles and ridden bareback.  She is very calm and been around dogs, cattle, pigs, goats and kids most of 

her life. Could be your next trail, game, pleasure and / or cattle horse!   Consignor Julie Johnson 715-554

-3460 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S1Swb-AQ5nI 

TF Tina Lou aka "Lou"~5 yr old Chestnut Mare. Lou is a very fancy looking mare, she is Quarter Horse conformation at its best with a 

nice big soft eye to top it off. She stands 15 hands and is very athletic.  Their is a saying in the horse business that reads; Good horses come 

from good horseman! Well I bought this mare from a very good horse women in western South Dakota. I have liked every horse that I have 

gotten from her because they are gentle, well trained and very nice ALL around horses. They rode this horse in the hills in western South Da-

kota, gathering cows and tagging calves. They roped and sorted on her too. She is a very even keeled mare with a great personality every time 

you catch her. She has her ears forward and relaxed. She is very soft with a lot of feel in the bridle and in her sides. She works exceptionally 

well off your legs and she never gets frazzled. She loves working cows and should be a great sorter, penner or ranch rodeo horse. She is gentle 

enough that I let my 7 yr old daughter ride her.  Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tjsWoV38fB4 

    Beckwith Dun 
  Beckwith Playboy 

RQH Dusters Playboy   Miss Playboy 

    Dusters Image 
  Dusters Ivory 

    Sabre Moorcroft 

    Sweet Sandy Tivio 
  PJS Jessie Bueno 

    Jessie Smooth 

LJSR Double Tivio   Leo Malbec 
  Doc Mach Too 

    Miss Jessica Tivio 

Smart Little Peppy 001~14 yr old AQHA Sorrel gelding. Peppy is a horse that I have know for a long time. We purchased him as a 4 y.o., 

he belonged to my sister until she had her first child. He is a horse who has been there and done that. He has been a serious competitor at many 

ranch versatility shows, cowboy races, sortings, and cattle drives that we have held or attended.  Recently Peppy has been used in our college 

lesson program and is seasoned in the basic reining patterns. He is solid for all levels of riders. He has been the go to horse for many of us for a 

ton of jobs and now deserves to be one persons horse.  Consignor David Raucher 413-335-3468  https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=SdOr5jih49E 
    Mr San Peppy 
  Peppy San Badger 

Dulces Peppy   Sugar Badger 

    Doc Bar 
  Sandia Dulces 

    Bonnie Jo Leo 

    Smart Little Lena 

  Smart and Trouble 

    San Bars Trouble 

Graceful Trouble   Senorita Bill 
  Miss Senorita San 

    Miss Gold San 
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Brass Tax Cat~2yr old Sorrel AQHA Mare. This mare is an incredible cowhorse, cutting prospect! This young mare is for the serious per-

formance owner. She is a super nice filly that is full of talent, big bodied and quick footed by Jackpot Cat who is an own son of High Brow Cat 

out of the great mare Playgirl Peppy (NCHA PE $450,000+). Jackpot Cat has earned his AQHA Superior in Sr. Heading and Heeling, quali-

fied for the world in 2012, 2013 and 2014 and was exported to Brazil at the end of 2014. Jackpot Cat is a producer of $13,000+ in the NCHA 

to date. Her dam is a NCHA $ earning daughter of Bob Acre Doc and continually produces quiet, athletic prospects. Iris has been raised with 

the best of care, she’s sweet, easy to handle, UTD on care and ready for someone to continue her performance career.  She will be riding 

around and will have time on cattle by the sale date. Don’t miss out on this opportunity to own one of the best!  Consignor June Burrows  

    High Brow Hickory 
  High Brow Cat 

Jackpot Cat   Smart Little Kitty 

    Freckles Playboy 
  Playgirl  Peppy 

    Miss Peppy San Cat 

    Son of A Doc 
  Bob Acre Doc 

    Sapps Sandy 

Marandas Suzan Acre   Docs Prescription 
  Docs Marada 

    Royal Lace 

Rosa Olena Whiz aka "Rose"~5 yr old Sorrel AQHA Mare. Rose is as name brand as you will find in the cow horse and reining business. 

Her sire Easy Otie Whiz has LTE of over $243,000 and was the 2012 NRHA leading Sire. He is by Top Sail whiz who is in the NRHA Hall 

of Fame with LTE of over $57,000 and siring earners of over $10,000,000!  Her Dam is by Smart Chic Olena who is an NRHA Hall of Fame, 

NRHA 5 Million Dollar Sire with NCHA & NRHA combined earnings of over $123,000 and off spring earning combined over $9,000,000! 

It doesn't get any better then this. This mare is extremely well trained with all the natural talent & ability plus an A+ personality all packaged 

in a very pretty & correct body standing just shy of 15 H. She has a great turn around, great stop, she is very light and soft in the bridle and 

has a lot of feel to her. The best part about her is if you can sit on a horse, you can get along with her. You don't have to be a horse trainer to 

ride her. I took her to a ranch rodeo and used her in every event. I roped on her, she sorted and penned great and used her in the trailer loading, 

she will about run you over to jump in, it was like she knew we were being timed. When it was our turn to stand and wait, she stood peacefully 

and never so much as laid her ears back at another  horse. She is so much fun to ride. She also rides outside on the trails just as relaxed as can 

be. If you appreciate the whole package in a horse from breeding to training and natural talent with a great disposition and extremely gentle on 

top of it all check out this mare Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KuiTTPiCk9g 

    Topsail Cody 
  Topsail Whiz 

Easy Otie Whiz   Jeanie Whiz Bar 

    My Lucero 

  Miss Poco Easy 

    Poco Javille 

    Smart Little Lena 
  Smart Chic Olena 

    Gay Sugar Chic 

Smart Rosa  Olena   Son Of A Doc 
  Oh Rosa 

    Ima Rosebud 

Oakridge Canada Gal~5 yr old Sorrel AQHA Mare. Canada Gal is the perfect weekend sorting or sorting league horse. She is rider friendly, 

she does not take much loping and is very smooth. We have won several checks on her at MRSA shows and have used her at clinics. Con-

signor Kruger Performance Horses 320-905-2562 

    Genuine Doc 
  Genuine Peppy  

Genuine Oakridge   Peps Holly 

    Docs Oak 
  Oak Ridge Gal 

    Continental Charm 

    Smart Little Lena 
  King Hanks Too 

    Sandy bars 

Hanks Little Freedom   Dry Doc Freedom 
  Docs Nifty Penney 

    Nifty Penney 

22 

23 

24 
Duke~13yr percheron paint cross gelding 15.1 hands. He is broke to ride, drive (single and double) will pack out game also. He has 
had ALLOT of training. He will park out to be mounted or packed. He knows dead mans fall (meaning if you fall while riding or get 

loose in the saddle he is trained to stop) Comes in very handy when the pack is not properly on the horse and slips under the belly, dad 

felt the packline stop looked back and the packs had slide all the way under his belly, this would have normally sent the average horse 
to bucking. He stands nicely to be saddled, groomed etc. He stays in and respects all fences, Is not a fighter. Will load into a 2 horse 

strailght load or slant. He will also load/jump into the back of a pickup. He will stand on a pedistal and do the end of the trail. He has 

been through 60 days of training at the MN Horse Training acadomy for extreme trail horse challenge type events. Duke will go 
through the thickest of brush and is not a quiter, he will ride all day. He has a great handle on him, neckreins, stops, backs etc. He has 

smooth gates (suprisignly for a draft cross). He is the perfect size for larger adults but yet small enough for kids or smaller adults with-

out feeling intimidated. Great bone and decent conformation. Duke has been used as a trail horse and pack horse by my dad the last 
four years in Colorado. He really doesn't want to sell Duke but since buying my mother a horse he really only wants the expense of 

having two and not three horses. REALLY cant say enough good things about this gentle boy. If your looking for a trail riding mount 

or want to take him back to the mountains this gelding is great. We have put many different riders on him from experienced to no ex-
perience and he goes right along with who ever is on him, lead, follow or middle of the pack he is just fine  Consignor Dave Ritter 



Rooster ~5 yr old Gray Gelding. Rooster is a  pretty grey gelding. He is quiet and gentle that has been 

started right with tons of miles outside. Rooster is ready to go in any direction you care to take him in 

from trails, ranch work or to a arena prospect. Consignor Vigen Horse Company  701-331-2483 
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HOUDI~5yr old Blue Roan Gelding. My top colt with all aspects of what I look for. I have included 

his sire and dams info. Unfortunately he slipped through the cracks getting registered. He has been 

played with and ridden off and on last couple years. Fast learner, a favorite color Blue Roan. Stout, 

speed  and power. Should be a great ranch and rope horse. Take a hard look for a long and look good 

future!   Consigor Jim Nickeson  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GMAyPDQOVV8 
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Lucy~10 year old POA pony mare 52” tall. Lucy is a cute pony mare that is the perfect size for the 

whole family to enjoy. She has been mostly ridden as a trail horse and for the kids to enjoy and play in 

the arena. I’ve roped the dummy on her a bit, pulled the neighbor kids in the sled and ridden her all over 

bareback. Shell ride right down the road or through the thickest timber. Has a good handle and neck reins 

well, with a smooth lope and nice transitions makes her an easy horse to ride.  Consignor Justin Moulzolf 

763-244-5198 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VGB-T6UToUU&feature=youtu.be 
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Shining Whiskey aka "Whiskey"~5 yr old Palomino AQHA Gelding. Whiskey is a very talented palomino gelding with World Champion 

Breeding top & bottom. His sire Cool Time To Shine is a money earner in the reining & roping arena.  His Grand sire Shining Spark has over 

$55,000 LTE in the NRHA and is in the NRHA Hall of Fame, siring over 60 World & Reserve Champions with off spring warning in excess 

of 8 million dollars. He is out an own daughter of the NRCHA All Time Leading Sire Paddys Irish Whiskey, who has over $12,000 NCHA 

LTE an off spring with over $1.3 million in LTE. This fancy little yellow horse is very, very well trained and very fun to ride. I took him to 

wyoming and drug calves in the branding pen. He did it like a champ and it was his 1st time, he was awesome. He has a very good handle and 

is very responsive, he collects well and really rides smooth. He yields off your legs and works well off your seat. This horse is just turning 5 

yrs old the DAY OF THE SALE May 9th. He has a big future in any direction you would possibly want to take him. I really like this little 

horse.  Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v2c3Q7qkxBQ 
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    Genuine Doc 
  Shining Spark 

Cool Time To Shine   Diamonds Sparkle 

    King Coy Bonanza 
  Miss Cool Coy 

    Miss Cool Red 

    Peppy San Badger 
  Paddys Irish Whiskey 

    Docs Starlight 

Docs Irish Lass   Docs Hickory 
  Sr Docs Lass 

    LA Lassie 

Biar French O Lena aka "Lena"~4 year old AQHA Chestnut Mare. Lena has a great pedigree of Frenchman's guy, and Peppy San Badger 

in her. She stands at 15.1, and is easy to catch. Lena has been broke slow and correct, she knows her basics like walk, trot, lope, back and some 

of the pivots She is very quiet and enjoyable to ride. Lena has been ridden on trial, in fields, over logs and other trail obstacles. She is safe 

around traffic, dogs, and four wheeler. Lena will work off your legs great. This horse is athletic, and smooth to ride. She has mostly just done 

trail riding, parking cars and arena work. She loves to work, and she truly is a great horse. Consignor Dale Spanier 320-333-4964  

    Sun Frost 
  Frenchmans Guy 

Six Moons Guy   Frenchmans Lady 

    Martha Six Moons 
  Runnin Jessie Orchid 

    Wild Black Orchid 

    Peppy San Badger 
  Paging Doctor James 

    Nurse james 

Paging Nurse jane   Sonitas Last 
  Sonitas Queen 

    Happer Queen 
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Lilly~7 yrs old Palomino pony mare 34" tall. Lily is sweet and beautiful little mini. My daughter and Lilly are both 7 

years old. My daughter, Rein, has been riding Lilly for 3 years. Rein can pick her feet, load Lilly in trailer, clip with 

electric clippers, and compete in barrels, poles and other events all by herself, no leading necessary . Lilly can be out on 

pasture with no laminitis issues and she doesn't get overweight. She is very quiet, a real baby sitter. A 3 year old child 

can ride Lilly by themselves because she neck reins so well and is light mouthed. Totally sound and healthy. Very easy 

to be around, gets along well with other horses  Consignor Amy Wheeler 715-837-1507     

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6GMCVYzUNTs 
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Tivio Jay Lena aka Jay~11 yr old Sorrel AQHA Gelding. Jay is a very pretty sorrel gelding with a flaxin mane and tail. He has a very pretty 

head with a kind expression and a soft eye. He is conformationally very correct and does not have a flaw to him. He is the kind of horse you 

can pull out once a week, once a month or once a year to ride and he should be the same. He neck reins extremely well and is very responsive 

to your legs. He has a good stop and backs up straight and correct. He is a great trail horse and arena horse as well. He will pick up both leads 

and he trots & lopes on a nice relaxed loose rein. This is a very relaxing horse to ride & he is very enjoyable to have around. He gets along 

with the other horses in the pasture, he’ll stand tied up all day & he is quiet & peaceful in the box stall. This is a horse everyone should have 

one of. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p548BSUH50c 

    Doc O’Lena 
  Uptown Lena 

Codeys Cool Lena   Playboys Super Girl 

    Heart Bar Cody 
  Cody Sugar Gem 

    Sugar Gem War Bond 

    Magnolia Dandy 
  Run Dandy Magnolia 

    Salida 

Magnolia Tivio Jae   All Sorrel King 
  Witchi Tivio Jae 

    Jae Tivio Bars 

BlazinDollarDash~7 yr old Bay AQHA Gelding. This is a nice big gelding who is started on barrels and ready to go on with his career. He is 

light in the face, an excellent mover and great on trails. This guy has been well loved his whole life, trailers well, stands tied, picks up leads, 

side passes etc. His pedigree speaks for itself if you are looking for something that is bred to go fast. He is a very kind boy and is eager to 

please. This gelding should make a top barrel horse when he's finished out. Sound with no vices Consignor Natalie Crusan                               

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ci2tGsHyHSo 
    Seattle Slew 
  Capote 

Blazindreams   Too Bald 

    Great Above 
  Big Dreams 

    Dophlins Dreams 

    Dash For Cash 
  Oh My Gee Whiz 

    Callmemyoh 

Ms Whiz Bang   Rachel Deep 
  Rachel Barnes 

    Fresh Air 

Doublin Jack aka Roamer~10 year old Blue Roan gelding. Roamer is a gelding that has done it all! We've used this horse for just about every-

thing. Miles of trail rides moved cattle checked fences , along with going to a few cuttings as a turn back horse. He stands 15.3 and is ex-

tremely gentle that anybody can ride! He is 100% sound in every way.  Consignor John Eliott 

    MR Sonny Money 
  Double The Money 

A Double Jack   Miss Becky Straw 

    Two Eyed Jack 
  Pep Up Jackie 

    Cookseys Pep Up 

    Royal Tailwind 
  Dollys Tailwind 

    Dolly Rio 

Sheza Pixys Tailwind   Pixys  Tail Wind 
  Pixys Blue Star 

    Shades of Gray 
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Heza Doc With a Badge aka Badger~4 yr old Buckskin AQHA Gelding. Badger is a very fancy gelding with a tremendous amount of good 

things going for him. He is very well bred and very well broke. He is absolutely  gorgeous to look at. He has a deep buckskin color with a 

black mane & tail & four black legs. Badger is very well trained & is very responsive. He has been just started on the barrels and doing well. 

He is responsive, collective and athlethic. He has a good rein, he gives and yields to pressure. He lopes soft on a loose rein in either lead and 

has a nice stop keeping his head low the whole time. This is one of those horses that can go in any direction you take him weather it’s the per-

formance arena or down the trails or the ranch, he is a true all around gentleman and the best part to him is his king hearted gentle nature. Con-

signor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_HOmgx7FRo 

    Peppy San Badger 
  Peppy badger Chex 

Heza Badger Chex   Boogerette Chex 

    Poco Hobo Dell 
  Miss Burgundy Hobo 

    Docs Emerald 

    Dry San 

  Docs Dry Monkey 

    Pages Monkey 

St Dry San Annie   Docs Dee Soto 
  Sheza Double Doc 

    Poco Ann Leo 



Ciscos Reno King aka Benny~10 year old AQHA  bay gelding. Benny is quiet and gentle and is broke to ride and drive . 

Benny is a great family horse and should fit anyone's program. Consignor Vigen Horse Company 701-331-2483. 

    Roll on Te 
  Tes Impression 

Tes Cisco Kid   April Impression 

    Skipper Den 
  RF Skips Roman Marci 

    How D Roman Bet 

    Reno King 
  Renos Replacement 

    Dawn King 

Barnoness K Cody   Wiskabar 

  Baroness Quinn 

    Donna Kay Cody 

Kissmekody aka Kody~9 yr old Sorrel AQHA Gelding. Kody is a good looking gelding with lots of shape and has a very pretty head. He is 

a good riding horse with a nice neck rein. He has a nice energy about him and will travel right along. He has been ridden outside on the trails 

and has done arena work. He travels correct and is a smooth ride. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455 

    Quincy Feature 
  Dontcha Luv Quincy 

Quincys Tardy Too   Dontcha Skip Me 

    Tardy Toos Cowboy 
  Ms Doc Bars King Leo 

    Berts Star Doc 

    Impress Um Skip 
  Gold Impress Two 

    Skip Two Skipette 

Gold Impresses Me   Triples Image 

  Imogene Image 

    School Sis 

Buddy~8 yr old Sorrel Gelding. Buddy is a 15 hand sorrel grade gelding. He is a flashy horse that would fit any 

rider. He’s been ridden on trails all over the place, started on the barrel pattern and has been roped off a lot. I’ve 

started him on steers but mainly been tie down roping off him on the Perfect Calf.  He stands great for the farrier, 

clips and hauls very well.  Lately my 9 year old daughter has been his main rider Consignor Steve Kuntz 651-248-6798  

Royale CD Review aka Josie~12 year old AQHA Sorrel Mare. Josie is a retired mounted shooting horse. Josie has a sweet disposition, is easy to catch, 
knows leg pressure, side passes, turns on the forehand and haunches, neck reins, takes her leads and does flying lead changes. I retired the mare from mounted 

shooting in June and she was used by a beginner rider for most of the summer and fall. Josie knows the WSCA patterns, trail rides like a dream, loads herself in 

the trailer and stays in portable fencing without a fencer.  Easy keeper and stays out of trouble in the pasture.  Josie would make a great horse for a youth that 
wants to start gaming.  Just had a tune up with Nacosja Hare.  This mare has never been shod, regular trimmings, up to date on all vaccinations (2015), including 

the lyme vaccine.  Josie has been tested and is negative for lyme disease.  Look at that pedigree, she goes back to CD Olena , Doc O'Lena, Dry Doc, and CD 

Chica San Badge. Consignor  Michelle Johnson 218-398-0018   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=enyctKfR_TE&feature=youtu.be 

    Doc O’lena 

  CD O’lena 

Royale CD   CD Chica San Badger 

    Dry Doc 
  Miss Royal Dry 

    Commandee King 

    Impressive Review 
  Copys Golden Review 

    Copycast 

Honey Rae Review   easy Thyums 
  Honey Bee Easy 

    Miss Bee McCue 
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Chewy~10 yr old Bay Pony Gelding. Meet Chewy!! This 10 year old gelding who stands a good 36 inches tall is 

your little munchkins dream come true. He is the sweetest little man around!! He is: -Easy to catch and lead -Stands 

tied -Loads great -Rides bareback -He trail rides with or without another horse!  Although Chewy may not be the 

fastest pony around he is the absolute perfect beginner pony for any little kid starting to ride. He's patient and sweet 

for them to learn the basics and you never have to worry about him taking off and not stopping. He isn't afraid of 

cars, trucks, tractors, 4wheelers etc. I can guarantee that your kids and yourself will fall in love!! Consignor Tommi 

Beaver 651-600-5945 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bo9JFyTX9aw 

Misty~Teenaged Bay Pony Mare. Mitsy is a very well broke gentle pony that stands around 45 inches. She loves to walk and 
has nice big a stride that makes her a great trail pony that keeps up with the big horses. She prefers the slower speeds. She would 

be a great first pony for a child that doesn't have a need for speed. She is easy to catch and very friendly. She clips, bathes, loads, 

and ties. She is easy to saddle and bridle.  My daughters have done everything by themselves with her.  She just had her teeth 
done, current coggins, and up to date on all vaccines including rabies. The girls have roped on her, ponied her behind the 4-

wheeler, played basketball off her, rode double, and rode her over tarps and water.  The girls ride her bareback with just a lead 

rope and halter.   She will ride out alone or with a group. With her years of experience, she will be a safe mount for any child.  
Consignor Tara Rafftery 763-689-3557  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UcvFVwMdRM4 
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Krogs Play Jo aka Lacey~3 yr old Palomino mare. I will be honest I do not like to buy 3 yr olds, they are generally green and immature and 

I like to let some else get the “Stupid” out of them before I buy them. NOW, I will say if every 3 yr old I bought was like this, that would be all 

I would BUY! This mare is absolutely unbelievable! She has an amazing quiet disposition and she is trained better then 80% of the 10 yr old 

horses in the world. She is truly awesome. She is a drop dead gorgeous palomino with a snow white mane & tail. She has a doll head with the 

softest eye you ever laid your eyes on. She is extra smooth and easy to ride my daughter will pile on her bareback & ride her around. All I can 

say with her is “What a nice Horse!” Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aNTIEIqaAsA 

    There Comes A Time 
  Lenas Shining 

Lenas Shining King   Boogerette Chex 

    Gay bar Ten 
  Gay Lil Cricket 

    Willows jackie 

    Grays Starlight 
  Playlight 

    Play Miss Hickory  

Panda Light   Watch Jo Pac 
  Watch Panda Jo 

    Benitos Panda 
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BCC FIRST EMPRESS~5yr old AQHA Mare. Check out the papers on this mare, here is your next arena prospect. Here is a nice coming 5yr 

mare, she stands 14.3 hands. She was started late to no fault of her own, but is riding really nice. We have been working her in the arena and 

going on trail rides. She is trotting the barrels. Kit saddles up nice and quiet, stands very well for trimming, trailers like a champ, ties, stalls 

and is very nice and calm to be around. She settles in great when hauled to new places. Here is a nice young mare that has a huge future ahead 

of her, she just needs a job!  Consignor: Danielle Elhardt  
    First Down Dash 
  BF Hes A Trendsetter 

Cashin on Beduino           Zeboo   

    Chicks Beduino 
  Honeys Chicky Baby 

    For The Love of Honey 

    Debs Cash 
  Jet Me Cash 

    Dial Me Salty 

Sun Fiddle Lady   Sun Fiddle 
  Fiddling Piggy 

    Piggin Lady 

Skip A Poco Hart aka "Honey"~16 year old AQHA, Poco Bueno bred palomino mare. This mare is safe, safe, safe - Perfect youth or hus-

band horse. Honey is incredibly quiet, sweet-natured, friendly and willing. No bite, buck or rear, this pretty palomino will make the perfect 

trail companion, WSCA kids mount, or babysitter for the grand kids. She is a very easy keeper and first to greet you at the gate! Has been used 

in cattle sorting league at Hi Circle Vee as well.   Consignor  Molly Willing 320-591-0475  

    Poco Bueno 
  Poco Bevo 

Poco Mr Hart           Lady Beaver 21 

    Ole MansRequest 
  Red River Lily 

    Red River Blondy 

    Docs Soland 
  Savvy Soland 

    Rosia Georgia 

Savvys Skip N Pretty   Hoo Doo Rocket 
  Skip Hoo 

    Super Maid 

PFF Firewater Hustlr~ 6 yr old AQHA Bay Gelding. Hustler is the entire package if you are looking for a barrel prospect. Just 6 years old, 

he has not had he pressure put on him to be a futurity horse, he has been casually trained.  His sire Perks Firewater Flit is a proven barrel horse 

as well as a head horse, he has sired futurity earners, 1D Jackpot earners as well as rodo earners. Perks Firewater Flit earned the Res Champion 

Freshman Future Fortunes Sire at the 2013 BFA. Dash For Perks of course is the #4 All time leading sire according to EquiStats, and Firewater 

Flit #5. Hustler is Big, Pretty and very correct. He is heavily muscled and has good bone conformation. He is pretty and very gentle. The kind 

of horse that can stand up for a while and go right back to riding without a lot of loping. He is very athletic with a lot of natural ability. I be-

lieve this horse has a big future with someone to take and make a big time barrel horse. Come check him out before the sale and come back to 

he sale and buy him, I don't think you'll regret it. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455                                                                

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u_KHOqdgIvI 
    Dash For Cash 
  Dash For Perks 

Perks Firewater Flit           Perks  

    Firewater Flit 
  Friendly Flit 

    Centennial Gay 

    Go Hustler 
  Sport Hustler 

    Hygro Jet 

Gay Hustler doll   Gay Expree 
  Gay Pepper Doll 

    Wimpys Pepper Doll 
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Turk~ 12 year old Overo Paint Bay that stands 16 hands. He has been there and done that. He is great on trails 

with groups or by himself. He is gentle, quiet, and good looking. He stands for farrier, loads great, can swing a rope 

off of him and is the first one to meet you in the pasture. He is very soft in the mouth, takes his leads and moves 

nicely off legs. He is UTD on shots and coggins.  He has pulled a sled in the winter.  Nothing scares this guy.  He is 

fine with cows, 4 wheelers, tractors, dogs, and loud children and their loud activities.  My 7 year old grandson rides 

Turk out alone.  He is a great family and all around horse.   Consignor Rick Ferguson 

Dance Hall Days aka"Titan"~6 yr old AQHA Grey Gelding. Titan is an easy going all around gelding. He's been used extensively  on the 

ranch for everything from tagging calves to flagging colts. He's well patterened on the barrels and poles and is ready to enter.  He has the speed 

and ability to be a competitive barrel horse or a great trail riding partner. Consignor Vanessa Hardy 406-230-1906 

    No Holme II 
  The Signature 

No Brakes Now         Mable Chick Too  

    Timeto Think Rich 
  Time to Brake 

    St Louis Child 

    Midland Jet 
  Charge Jet To 

    Shur Charge 

MI Native Dance   Mijack 
  Mi Time April 

Te By The Bay aka Te~7yr old Bay Gelding. Te is a nice young bay gelding with a lot of eye appeal and shape. He is very attractive. He 

stands a solid 15 hands and has a pretty head and soft eye. He rides very well and is well trained. He has the nicest little lope and a easy to sit 

trot. This is a good horse that has a lot of potential to go in any direction. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455 

    Zip and Win 
  Lucky Skip Win 

Half Pint of Te         Skip C Sue 

    Lucky Skip Win 
  Skipper Te Bar 

    Nippy Te 

    Doc Clabber 
  Docs Super Dandy 

    Bubblin babe 

Docs Super Gray Lady  Docs Unique 
  Doc N Dickens Did It 

    Dickens Shady Lady 

Socks~6yr old Buckskin Gelding. This buckskin horse is very good looking. He is about 15 hands and is a pretty 

buckskin color with 4 white legs and a black mane & tail. He is well trained and has been ridden inside and out. He 

neck reins and is very responsive. He is a nice quiet gelding that has a lot of potential to do most anything. Con-

signor EJ Mason  

BA SOCIAL BUTTERFLY aka Fergie~6yr old AQHA Black Mare. This 2009 black mare is incredibly agile and has a bright future ahead 

of her. You could take her to the trails, to the barrel pen or whatever direction you'd like... this mare could do them all!! Fergie has a great start 

on the barrel pattern and takes everything in with ease!!  She is easy to catch, stands tied, loads great and backs out of the trailer and is a joy to 

be around!! Consignor Tommi Beaver 651-600-5945  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZgzRN7caLZw&feature=youtu.be 

    Docs Quixote 
  Holidoc 

Holidocs Husker         Lees Holly  

    Jody Fairfax 
  Cottonwood Butterfly 

    Lonsum Little Peppy 

    Caps San Peppy 
  Black Bueno Peppy 

    Kepoco 

Peppy Flo  Charging past 
  Little Past 

    Laura Dell 

Raj~7 yr old Grade Buckskin Gelding. Raj is a rugged made horse that can carry a grown man but is 

gentle enough for kids. He has been ridden alot in game days and has many miles trail riding.  He is 

ready and willing to go anywhere you ask him and looks through the bridle the way a horse should. 

100% gentle and 1000% honest.  Consignor David Raucher 413-335-3468.                                               

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NfoarKwc8u4 

Check out ALL the vendors & Food Booth! 
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Two Times Rio aka "Rio"~6 yr old AQHA Bay Mare. Rio is the kind of horse that absolutely everybody could use two of. She is a beauti-

ful little bay mare. She is by Bobs Hickory Rio, who has in excess of $148,000 NCHA earnings.  In 2005 he was the NCHA Open World 

Champion. Bob Acre Doc has LTE of $426,000 NCHA earnings, was a two time world champion and is in the NCHA Hall of Fame, Bob Acre 

Doc is 11th All Time Leading cutting sire, siring earners of over $10,000,000. Playboys Remedy a NCHA World Champion, earnings of over 

$140,000. This horse is bred higher than a eagles nest. Everybody in the family has won something. I have taken this mare to a sorting and has 

a blast. She is extremely broke and very agile. She will flex and bend like a rubber band and can put a big move on a cow. She is very soft & 

supple. Jill has ridden her and loved her and the very best thing we have done with her is throw Lana's little 10 inch saddle on her and go to the 

ranch rodeo. My 7 yr old daughter rode this kind mare all day competing in every event at the ranch rodeo several times. I was so proud of 

both my daughter and the horse I could hardly stand it. They did awesome, this is one outstanding mare. Consignor Houck Horse Company 

612-810-5455 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nxm4EzPLtWA 
    Son Ofa Doc 
  Bob Acre Doc 

Bobs Hickory Rio         Sapps Sandy  

    Docs Hickory 
  Gay Hickory Rio 

    Bissie Gay Bar 

    Freckles Playboy 
  Playboys Remedy 

    Docs Lady Remedy 

Rio Kristina   Smokin jose 
  Smokin Kitty Rio 

    Quixote Kitty 

Affidavit aka "Hickory"~7 yr old AQHA Palomino Gelding. Hickory is a classy palomino gelding, he has been worked in the feedlots and 

roped on outside, he has been mostly used for trail riding. He will ride out alone or with a couple of people.  He is traffic safe, no fear of dogs, 

will go our bridges, thru water and he has great ground manners. He has been trail ridden at State Parks in Minnesota and he has also been to 

the Dakotas and Wisconsin. He'll load & unload without an issue, he is good for the farrier. He is gentle, has a one hand neck rein, tacks up 

great every time. He is a great horse, and has a smooth trot! He will stand tied at a picket line or a trailer.  Consignor Jon Holmgren 208-871-

5136   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JjhEQj96Yz4 

    Doc Bar 
  Doc Tari 

Taris Judge         Puros Linda 

    Tee Cross 
  Bow Cross 

    Pico Bow 

    Doc O’Lena 
  Maxi Lena 

    Mariahs Clown 

Stickory    Lance Jones 
  Hickory Linda 

Chisums Tyree Lilly aka Lilly~11 yr old AQHA Bay Mare.  Lilly is old fashioned quarter horse made. She is a very sharp looking bay with 

black legs, mane & tail. She has a good handle and carries herself correctly. Ken McNabb actually sold this mare right here last year at the 

sale, the folks that got her had their daughter ride her all year and she is advancing along further and wanted to really step up  into a finished 

barrel horse. This is a horse that you can take out whenever you want and just go enjoy a ride on her. She is well bred and very easy on the 

eyes. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455  
    Doc Bar 
  Doc Tari 

Taris Judge         Puros Linda 

    Tee Cross 
  Bow Cross 

    Pico Bow 

    Doc O’Lena 
  Maxi Lena 

    Mariahs Clown 

Stickory    Lance Jones 
  Hickory Linda 

    Hickory Lindy 

Willas Doc Olena aka Lucy~6 yr old AQHA Brown mare. If you are looking for an all around horse, come take a spin on Lucy! 

Lucy is a really broke mare who can perform in the arena and on the trail. We have shown Lucy at MRSA shows where she won 

money with an #1 rated rider. She is a finished heal horse that is jackpot ready. Consignor Kruger Performance Horses 320-905-

2562 
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    Dry Doc 
  Dry Spec A Pepper 

Dry Doc Fritzz         Peppermint Chex 

    Sensitivio 
  Tips a Tina 

    Swinging Kitty 

    Sagunto 
  Ole Sagunto 

    Tonto Lucy 

Willas Sagunto   Hobbles 
  Hobbles Willa 

    Willy sWilla 



Belle~12 yr quarter horse mare. Belle is a nice mare that stands 14.1 with a cute head and big hip. Belle is very 

broke and has tons of outside riding and even more arena time. She will collect up nicely or you can drop the reins 

and ride at your own leisure. She was shown casually by a 4H family and trail rode everywhere. Shell march right 

through the water, over logs and does well with all the obstacles along the trails. Take her down the road or use her 

on the ranch either way she’s a pleasure to ride Consignor Justin Moulzolf 763-244-5198                                             

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=maxKpv_iUaw 

Pearls Western Annie aka Pearl~5 yr old Bay AQHA Mare. I have a lot of faith that Pearl is going to be a barrel horse for someone. She is 

just 5 yrs old, she has been used on the ranch and out in big country. She has a heck of a handle, she is quiet & sensible, she is very broke and 

has a top notch pedigree. Every ones of those credentials is what it takes to make a big time, real deal arena horses, she has them all. I truly 

hope to see someone get this horse and make her into what she has the potentional to do, however if you want just a nice easy to get along with 

horse to trail ride on the weekend I don’t think she will object one bit. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455                                         

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ujHJ3bEpzVg 
    Dash For Cash 
  Action Cash 

Drift For Cash         Sapps Sandy  

    Jay Bee’s Drifty 
  JBS Little Red 

    Peteen Star 

    Western Otoe 
  Luck Of The West 

    Julies Clabber Ann 

Tammy Whistle   Whistling Dandy 
  Ginger Wrangler 

    Wranglers Pearl 

SHADOW~8yr old Brown Gelding. Just right age to get a youngster into the top end barrels. Gentle and kind, 

trail ridden too. Rides out well and looks at cows good also. Some experienced riders will get a lot out of Shadow 

Head down watching what is about to happen, turns tight on light rein. More time more appreciation is in for his 

future.  Consignor Jim Nickeson https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SxqHC4w5p88 

Oreo~10 yr old Paint Gelding 14 hands. Has been there and done it. He has been used on a cattle ranch 

and breakawayed and heeled calves on him,you can team pen or trail ride all day,chase cattle or go to a 

fun show. Oreo has a great temperament and built like no other.He is one horse the whole family can 

ride. 100% sound  Consignor Cole Stevens https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2_PYld64Oyk 

Poco Jessie Dry Doc aka "Doc"~7 yr old Buckskin AQHA Gelding. Doc is a very nice and very good looking buckskin gelding that rides 

very, very well. He stands about 15 hands, he is gentle his is conformationally correct, he is a cool, cool, cool dude.  I took him out the ranch 

in Wyoming and used him. When we got in the morning it was about 35 degrees and raining, poor Docs back was wet & he was cold, he had a 

pasture full of cows and calves to gather, so I dried his back off the best I could and saddled him up and away we went, no hump, no buck, no 

foolishness at all. We went and gathered about 125 head out of the hills and draws, up and down and in and out. It started to snow and sleet it 

was pretty much miserable but we had an absolute blast and Doc did awesome. We ran clear to the top of a BIG hill and if it wasn't so crummy 

out I could have seen for 100 miles. The horse never faulted me once at any thing. He is very well trained and a lot of fun to ride. This is a 

horse you could take and do about anything on. He is very soft and responsive however he is not too responsive. He has a super smooth gait 

and is easy to ride  Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CGihJXrYWtg 

    Dash For Cash 
  Action Cash 

Drift For Cash         Sapps Sandy  

    Jay Bee’s Drifty 
  JBS Little Red 

    Peteen Star 

    Western Otoe 

  Luck Of The West 

    Julies Clabber Ann 

Tammy Whistle   Whistling Dandy 
  Ginger Wrangler 

    Wranglers Pearl 

Cowboy~10 year old bay grade gelding. Cowboy  is very quiet and gentle. cowboy has been rode in 

the sand hills, basic ranch work, and mainly for trail riding. He would make hey great addition to anyo-

nes family. Consignor Vigen Horse Company 701-331-2483 

Charlie~ 8 yr old black pony gelding. Charlie is used for riding and leadline. He's VERY sweet, easy 

to catch/handle and has a great personality! Stands good for the farrier, loves attention and has had kids 

ride him all over our farm. Gets along great with our horses and an easy keeper. This fun guy would 

make a nice addition to any family! Don't pass him up!  Consignor Amber Hultman 651-216-4653  

Tux~13 yr old  Dun Gelding 14.3 hands. Tux is solid Bulit good looking with chrome to boot. He has 

been roped off of, he neck reins. Consignor Dick Ulrich 
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King Mr Ojos aka Ojos~ 8 yr old Dun AQHA Gelding. Ojos is a very pretty gelding in every way. He has great conformation like a quarter 

horse should, he has a very cute head and soft eye. He has a nice long mane & tail & its all wrapped in a beautiful dun color.  I haven't look but 

I will about guarantee that is the only horse in the sale with King still on his papers as well as Poco Bueno too, in fact I will about guarantee he 

is one of the last remaining horses alive with not just one but both of those original founding fathers of the quarter horse association still on his 

papers, you just don't see that anymore. He is absolutely foundation bred. He s just 8 yrs old and is very broke, born & raised in Texas. He is 

very broke and rides like a quarter horse is supposed to. This horse has the ability to go on and do about anything that you could want to do 

with a horse.  Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ExIoN7c6dHI 

    King 
  Kings destiny 

Jet Ray King         Cody Blossom  

    Chicos Benjamin 
  Chicos Bad Monday 

    Bad Monday 

    Poco Bueno 
  Poco Ojos Grande 

    Wimpys Ojos 

Poco Ojos Jablina   Senoir Bailey 
  Diamond N Jabalina 

    Big Beauty Boy 

Rockin Docs Sugar aka Blondee~6 yr old AQHA Palomino Gelding. Blondee is a gelding however I couldn’t resist naming him Blondee, 

when you see him you will understand why. This is one fancy looking palomino horse with a long snow white mane & tail. He is a stunner! He 

is also very, very gentle and very easy going. He has great barn manners and is a gentleman on the ground. He is extremely smooth and is very 

enjoyable ride. He has a great trot and lope. This is a young horse that can go and do about anything you could wish for. He has all the ability 

and potential in the world. Consignor EJ Mason  

    Mr Docs Dakota 
  Cinderwood Doc 

Rockin Jet Frost         Snippys Cinderwood  

    Hunts Good Bars 
  Total Eclipse Too 

    Chunk A Sugar 

    Impressive Dandy 
  Impressive Dand 

    Countable Silk 

Danalee Showdown   Showdown Rick 
  Ricks Lady Cross 

    Janie Cross 

Zippos Cool Kahluah ~8 year old AQHA registered palomino mare. Kahluah is an excellent trail partner. She navigates ob-

stacles and water with ease and is sure footed. She has been on camping trips and ridden through town. She loads, stands tied, 

picks up her feet, tacks up, neck reins, backs and stops all with willing ease. This mare is the kind that's easy to get along with! 

Consignor Sylvia Hanson    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQLY3ssk-HE&sns=em 

    Dry Doc 
  Clowning Around 

Dry king San         Sandys Clown 

    Duplicate Dude 
  Demeke Gall 100 

    Como Completo 

    Don’t Doc This Zippo 
  Pure Country Rich 

    Lassy Watch Jo 

Nannas Bar Cool   Zippa Dae  Coo 
  Zipps Cool Cat Kate 

    Skets Poco Maree 

Mr Dry Freckles aka Freckles~8 yr old AQHA Gelding. Freckles is a very shapey & extremely good looking gelding. He is only about 

14.2 hands, he is very heavily muscled & has a pretty head. He came from Montana from some very good horse trainers.  He is very well 

trained with a great handle. He is smooth & soft. He neck reins great, stops great, yields off your legs & seat. He will pick up either lead right 

out of a walk and he carries his head low and lopes on a loose rein. He has been ridden inside and will perform arena work very nice and he 

has been ridden outside, across the country and down the road ditches. About a month ago a 13 yr old girl rode him on a gravel trail ride to 

the Pub out in the country that is four miles from our house, he stands tied to the fence or trailer as long as you leave him there. This is a nice 

gelding. He is well bred Top & Bottom.  Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455                                                                            

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XqzVbmzG8lQ 
    Dry Doc 
  Dry Doc Rebel 

Mr Dry Jez         Miss Frieda Leo 

    Mr San Peppy 
  Miss San Jez 

    Heart Bar Jezzy 

    Dual Pep 

  Custom Dually 

    Sierra Sheree 

Dually Freckles   Freckles Luck 
  Bolampa Freckles 

    Bolampa 
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Bever Bar Three aka "Snip"~13 yr old Bay AQHA gelding 15.2 hh. “Snip” is as cute as a bug and fun to ride! He is a horse that is always 

happy to see you, and happy as can be to go anywhere you point him. Solid body, quiet barn manners and an overall nice quality geld-

ing  Consignor David Raucher  413-335-3468  
    Texas Loto 
  Texa Lot 

One Texa Image         Harlan Jon  

    Beavers Image 
  One Lady Image 

    Moccasians 

    Bara Money 
  Grey Slave 

    Miss War 

Lady Roxanna Blair   Joe Norf 
  Bay Lady Blair 

    Harriett 

Reno~9yr old bay Gelding. Reno Stands at 15.3. Reno has been my personal horse used for everything. 

He has miles on him in the mountains of Montana. Packs, rides, leads, follows...you name it. 100% 

sound. Used at local horse shows. Shoes well, one legged pickett, hobbles, and traffic safe. Bridles well 

and very easy to catch. He stays the same with time off Consignor Brent Bacon  

Mels Polecat Leo aka "Leo"~5 yr old Red Dun AQHA Gelding. Leo is a very cute little dun gelding with a lot of shape. I got him in Okla-

homa where they were using him the feed yards. I took him to Wyoming and used him out there in the pastures The ranch foreman Doug, Lana 

and I went out to gather a Bull on morning, I took this horse. It was so cold and wet, his back was wet and he was shivering, I dried him off a 

bit and saddle him up. I did the same with Lana's pony, we went right to work and trotted out to the pasture to get this Bull. Up and down the 

hills and through the creeks the three of us went looking for this Bull. Leo did great he did better then great however when we got to the bull 

we absolutely could not get him to split of the cows for anything and the ground was so slick to rope and drag him so we rode back empty 

handed . Leo is smooth and has a very nice way about him. He has energy but he is not anxious.  He is a very fun horse to ride I know I've had 

a lot of fun on him.  Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JwVUXSmA0OM 

    Devil Cat Dancer 
  Lonsum dynamo 

Buffys Leo Squaw         Dynamos Jessie  

    King Squaws Lad 
  Buffys Squaw 

    Kansas Hotshot 

    King Squaw Lad 

  Squaws Polecat 

    Dons Kansas Polecat 

Polecats Lady Jane   King Squaws Lad 
  Squaws Plain jane 

    Krogs Sizzl Spin 

Dallas~8yr old Palomino Mare. Rides nice on trails, down the road, nice to be around. Gentle, smooth, 

easy going. Really nice trail horse, would be a great family fun - do whatever you want 

mare  Consignsor Tuff Enuf Ranch WI 715.857.6343  

KT Spin N Slide aka "Spinner"~9 yr old AQHA Sorrel Mare. Spinner is good on the trail, will cross water and bridges. She is used to 

farm equipment, dogs and is traffic safe. She has been used in the WSCA events.  We mostly did barrels, but she has also been started on poles 

& key. Spinner has done a season of cattle sorting and loves to follow a cow. I've done two clinics with her. Dennis Auslam and Judy Mylly-

maki. She loads, bathes, clips and stands for a farrier. She is up to date on shots and coggins. Spinner needs a confident rider that has the time 

to work her often. Thats when Spinner is the best that she can be Consignor Debbie Wurm 320-224-2852                                                   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=njM9bCrDCNc 
    Docs remedy 
  Reminic 

Splat Nic          Fillnic  

    Colonel Freckles 
  Freckles Clabber 

    Killians Clabber 

    Dry Doc 
  Seco Tarr 

    Tara Babi 

Ima Tarrible doctor   Docs Blanton 
  Miss Candy Bar Doc 

    Chicks Black 

Sparky~11 year old bay roan 48" pony gelding. My daughter, Rein, loves him! Rein has ridden him 

for 3 years, she started riding him when she was 4 and Sparky was 8. He will stand still for her to climb 

on, is good for farrier, bathes, hauls, barrels, poles, horse show events, and trail rides. He is very 

quiet.  A real nice pony. Rein is moving up to a big horse, that is why we are selling her 2 ponies.  Con-

signor Amy Wheeler 715-837-1507   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b1dZNA010xI 
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Snoopy~7 yr old Sorrel Gelding. Snoopy is a 14.1 hand sorrel grade gelding. This horse is extremely 

calm and gentle and has been primarily ridden by both my 9 and 5 year old daughters.  They have 

played on him around the barrels, trail riding and have done extensive breakaway roping on a dummy 

pulled behind a four wheeler  Consignor Steve Kuntz 651-248-6798  

Buster Brown~9 yr old Quarter Pony Gelding. Buster is one of those little horses that is sabsolutly essential for any young person to 

learn how to ride. He stands just 13.2 hands he is brownish Buckskin color and I think he will shed off to be more buckskin colored. He 

has impeccable manners and is very well trained. He neck reins extremely well he has a smooth trot  & lope & stops easily. This is the 

type of horse that the kids have an absolute blast on because he is trained and rides like a big horse but he is their size so they don’t feel 

imtimidated. I have watched my daughter and her friends ride these ponies laughing & giggling and having the time of their lives and 

the ponies perform flawlessly. These are the size and type of horses that keep our kids interested in horses and outside having fun. This 

pony will teach a kid how to ride right. Consignor EJ Mason   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ynpbNz_PVCE 

Radar~ Gelding Bay Grade 15.2 hands.  Radar is a FINISHED Head Horse, he has been roped off for 

many years, anyone that can hold the reins can ride him. Consignor Dick Ulrich 

Daisy Mae~8-year-old grade Palomino mare.  Has been used in drill team and square dance performances, ranch sorting and team 

penning.  Many miles of trail riding.  Sweet disposition.  Quiet.  Traffic safe.  Great ladies horse.  A very broke golden palomino mare 

that is pretty! Consignor KS Quarter Horses 763-682-3769 

Joker~15 year old Welsh cross gelding, approx. 13.5 hands, dark brown with brown/black tail and mane. He is a 

super broke awesome kids horse that is used to being around cattle, donkey, horses, dogs, cats, ATV’s, tractors, 

skid loader, and trains. Joker is ridden bareback with just a halter and lead rope to full saddle/bridle – no tie downs 

needed for this guy. He is a true baby sitter for the young kids and will not run unless asked – all ages can ride 

him.  He works off of voice and leg pressure cues.  This is the horse we use for people who have never ridden be-

fore.  He definitely can go when asked and has done 4H and WSCA games, roped off of, ridden in arenas and down 

country roads.  He neck reins, stands, bathes, loads, and is great for farrier.  He loves to be brushed and groomed and 

paid attention to. Joker has recently had vaccinations, wormed, teeth checked, Consignor Maria White 320-287-2469  

Pooh~9 yr old Gelding. Pooh is a big horse in a little package. He's been the horse we've put inexperi-

enced guests on at brandings, used him for 4-h demonstrations, barrel racing lessons, trail rides, and 

much more! You can catch him anywhere and loves attention. Pooh has been a go-to confidence 

booster in and out of the arena. Consignor Vanessa Hardy 406-230-1906 

Blues Frosty Diamond aka Frosty~16 yr old AQHA Mare. Frosty is an all around great mare. She trail rides, was shown 4-H, West-

ern/English Pleasure. She trailers well, clips, shoes, bathes good. She is a horse for a beginner/intermediate rider. Someone who wants to 

get on and go. She needs front shoes if you are going to trail ride her a lot.  Josie my 4 year old has ridden her in our outdoor arena all by 

herself. Frosty is 16 years young and shows no signs of wanting to retire.  Consignor Julie Johnson 715-554-3460                                   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q8NBTB4Ex8A 
    Impressive Vince 
  Mr Skip Impressive 

MR Blueberries          Miss Skip Chip 

    Diamon Dell 
  Miss Blue Berries 

    Strawberry Major 

    Tee Jay Roman 
  How D Billie Bo y 

    Skip Amy Hontleon 

How D Frostia   Tee Jay Super Jack 
  How D Frostie 

      

    Skip Fern Hontleon 

Hot Vanzi Dash aka Dash~10 yr old AQHA Sorrel Gelding. Dash is by an own son of the legendary hall of fame stallion Dash For Cash who won 
over $500,000 on the track and has sired off spring with earnings of over $37,000,000. He is out of a Doc Jack Frost bred mare, race horse bred on top 

and cow red on the bottom. If your looking for a barrel prospect it doesn’t get any better . This horse was ridden on the ranch and is ready to go to the 

arena. He is gentle and quiet and ready for someone to make a winner out of him. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455  

    Rocket Wrangler 
  Dash For Cash 

Hot Dasher          Find A Buyer 

    Game Plan 
  Hotter and Hotter 

    Sunray Star 

    Docs Jack Frost 
  Doc Bruce 

    Nelly Bruce 

JK Vanjodi   Vanzi Bar 
  Vanzi Jodi 

      

    Jelldair 
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CK Genuine Dynamite aka Reggie~5 yr old AQHA bay gelding 16 Hands. He is pretty much bomb proof, very level headed, gentle 

and smart. He is patterned on barrels, he is ready for the next step up. I just don’t like pushing them to hard and to fast at a young age. 

He has had a rope swung on him, thrown off of him and drug things with him. He has the potential to go any direction you want.  He is 

well built and should be able to drag a steer anywhere or be used for a pickup horse.  He has never spooked from anything.  We have 

had kids as young as 2 yrs old as passengers and never doubted his composure.  He has moved cattle, loves water and he sells guaran-

teed sound  Consignor Miranda Pochant https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=74AtvUz_QE0 

    Son O Sugar 
  Sons Doc O Sugar 

Doc O Dynamite Man         Docs Melissa 

    Doc O Dynamite 
  Dynamite Beauty 

    Crusaders Beauty 

    Sonny Vista Bar 
  Genuine Onyx 

    Foddy Evening 

Hio Genuine   Oh Hio Silver 
  Hio Beauty 

      

    Shellys Blue Bar 

Not Enuf Magic Tonite aka Merlin.~ APHA  Merlin will be 11yrs old May 15th. He stands 14.2 hh. Great solid gelding here with 

many miles on the trail and hours of obstacle course work and a good balance of arena time! Merlin neck reins, sidepasses, two tracks, 

stands for tack as well as mount and dismount, is trained to drop his head for bridling and unbridling, ground ties, stands for farrier, 

takes his leads, transitions on que through walk trot and canter. Merlin is suitable for advanced beginners on the trail and really knows 

his job but takes an experienced rider to perform. Merlin is started bridless and moves off of your seat as well as yielding to leg pressure 

and will transition nicely into ranch/all around. I hate to see this guy go but with a heavy clinic and show schedule this year doesn't leave 

much time for him.  Consignor Jeremy Kaizerlik  

    Citas Perfection 
  Mount Perfecto 

Citianbilling Magic          Jesses Paint Ann 

    Top Billing 
  Pretty Tuff Cookie 

    Marie Labeaux 

    Silent String 
  String N Jet 

    Skip A Nurse 

Tonite N Evry Nite   Reds Hustler 

  Hustlers Jubliee 

      

    Jackies Jubliee 

Domino~8 yr old Black & White Paint Gelding. Domino is a stout built very sharp looking paint gelding. He is 

evenly colored black & white with a pretty head. He is broke well has a good neck rein and stops well. He is fun to 

ride and has a nice energy about him. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455 

Hollys Hot Handle aka "Holly"~9yr old Red Roan AQHA Mare. Holly is a pretty mare that is athletic and ready for a job. She is 

good on trails, likes to go team sorting and is quick and responsive. Holly is well broke, lightly started on gaming patterns and would 

excel as a WSCA horse in her next home or as a team penning mount.  Holly trailers well, she is wonderful in the herd ,sound with no 

vices and easy to keep  Consignor Natalie Crusan  
    Peppy San Badger 
  Haidas Magic 

Black As Magic         Docs Haida 

    Docs Sug Brudder 
  Brudder Imprint 

    Imprint Duchess 

    Handle doc bar 
  Handle The Sprt 645 

    Sport Model Royal 

Sheeza Hot Handle   Pacs Bar Time 
  Sheeza Blue Bailey 

      

    Misty Leo Blue 

Nacho~8 yr old Bay Pony Gelding. Nacho is a sweet pony who wants to please. Nice & light mouth. Easy to han-

dle. Has potential to be an excellent game pony. Has the speed to move if asked. Used last year as a leadline 

pony.  Easy to Haul & current on Coggins & Vaccines Consignor Carey Schroeder                                                                

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vd8sr0H5gH0 

Gingersnap~13 yr old Pony Mare. Gingersnap is very friendly and broke to ride. She is easy to catch Consignor 

Dick Ulrich 
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Pepper~11yr old Grey Gelding. Pepper is a honest quiet and easy to ride type of horse. He neck reins awesome, 

stops awesome, backs up awesome, he is one of those been there done that horses that is the type that everybody 

wants and needs. He rides out in the countryside, crossing anything that gets in the way, creeks, muck holes and 

pretty much anything else. He is not scared of anything. Every month for the last 15 yrs we head off to Ranch 

Country trying to find horses just like this, the safe, sane dependable ranch horses. Consignor Houck Horse Com-

pany 612-810-5455  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wDbniw959p0 

Riley~13 yr old Pinto Gelding. Riley is a cute little gelding black and white tobiano pinto gelding just under 14 hands. When 

we bought him four years ago, he was a heeling horse and my daughter rode him in Minnesota High School Rodeo her Junior and 

Senior year in breakaway and goat tying. He has also done some team penning and trail riding. My daughter moved to Arizona so 
he hasn’t been used much this past year, which is why we are selling him.  There aren’t any other ropers in our family and the rest 

of us are taller and want a larger horse.  We have had him for four years.  He has good feet and is an easy keeper.  He is on round 

bales all winter but does not get super fat.  He loves to play in the pasture with one of our other geldings.  He is used to camping 
and respects portable electric fences.  We have no trouble loading him in the trailer and he’ll stand tied to it all day.  He does not 

experience separation anxiety and will ride out on the trail by himself.  Recommended as an Intermediate level riding horse.   Just 

had his spring shots (West Nile, tetanus, influenza, EHV)   Consignor Ginny Olson 612-239-6466  

BH Mitos Showbiz aka "Snowflake"~9yr old Gray Mare. You can do anything on gray mare. She is an experienced ranch horse and 

used roping, likes barrels, used to chase cows around. Was a top seller and lot one in Corsica SD sale two years ago.  Ride with halter 

bareback or tack up and go for it! Side pass, crawl all over and get done what you want trail or arena. Consignor Jim Nickeson  https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=PZ0HDsyI33U 
    Jet Fuel 
  Oklahoma Fuel 

Oklahoma Mito         Yellow Hanke 

    Mito Paint 
  Catcha Mito 

    Catcha Jet 

    Junior Lady 
  Smug Reed 

    Washata Lady 

Smugs Showbiz   Smugglers Jr 
  Smugglers Kitten 

      

    Diamond  B Kitten 

Rascel~12 yr old Sorrel Gelding. Rascel is a nice all around versatile gelding. He stands 15 hands and is a nice looking 

horse. He came from Montana and has been used outside his whole life. He is very easy to ride and he will go wherever you point 

him. He is gentle as you  could find. This is a great horse for someone learning to ride he doesn’t do much of anything wrong and 

he will tolerate a lot of beginner mistakes. He is the kind of horse that if you forget to hold the reins when you get on him he 

probably wont run of and get you in trouble. He has one of those laid back personalities. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-

810-5455 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8hmWk5ls7kA 

Deanos Final Review aka Chip~10 APHA Palomino Gelding. Chip is a Palomino and white paint  gelding that has had a ton of out-

side riding. Chip is quiet and gentle and is pretty to boot, he also would make a excellent gaming horse. Consignor Vigen Horse Com-

pany l 701-331-2483 
    Pretty Impressive 
  Impressive Review 

Final Review         Taffy Skip  

    Sunny Dee Bar 
  Sunny Dutchess 

    J Bar Dutchess 

    Clash Cash 
  Shiloh Cash Bar 

    Sonny Bonnie Chip 

Shiloh Lil Angel   Skip A Dust 
  RS Little TS Dust 

      

    RS Little T 

Pixie~13 yr old pony mare. She is 43 inches tall, and sweet as can be. She will walk, trot, and lope. Has done all 

of the WSCA games, and will go whatever speed you ask her. Pixie neck reins and backs up easily.  She keeps up 

with horses on the trails, goes through water, over bridges, and anywhere else you may point her. Pixie has excel-

lent feet, and is good for the farrier. Pixie loves baths and being brushed. Can't say enough good things about this 

sweet pony   Consignor Riley Youngman 651-303-7893 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9t44LlE5ioA 

Dakota~10 yr old Sorrel Gelding. This may look like a plain sorrel gelding however he is really well trained. He 

has a great ranch horse turn around with an outstanding hand on him. He is gentle and has been ridden outside his 

whole life  He is smooth and very run to ride. He will go where you ask him to and he will do it willingly this is 

just a good solid all around gelding that will do about anything you ask of him. Consignor Houck Horse Company 

612-810-5455    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NT37ouKGGPE 
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JACKS DAINTY BUTTON aka "Button"~12yr old AQHA Buckskin Mare. Button has the color, the attitude, and the size that are 

hard to find 14 hands! She has been shown in 4h, is loping a nice barrel pattern, and started on poles. My 11 year old niece has rode her 

all over the farm, down the road, and in the arena She is a great horse for kids! She does have a lot of speed if you ask for it! Has peppy 

San badger right on her papers.  I can't say enough good things about Button! She is just a GREAT all around horse   Consignor Heidi 

Hoffelt  

    Peppy San Badger 
  Dox Best Silver 

Perrins Doc Bar Jack         Doc Bars Best 

    Joe Joe Jack 
  Perrins Two Jack 

    Dears Paula 

    Mr Maude Leo 
  Sunny Leo Cowboy 

    Sunny Cowgirl Queen 

Cowboy Sommer Chick  Sparky Impression 
  Real Sparky Chick 

      

    Real Popper 

LF My New Best Friend aka"Bestie" ~5yr old AQHA Buckskin mare. Bestie is a kind easy going mare that has been used all over 

the ranch and stockyards. She's been pasture roped on and loves to work cows. Bestie is easy to catch and loves attention. She has a 

great start on the barrel and pole patterns and has been started heeling. Consignor Vanessa Hardy 406-230-1906 

    High Rolling Roany 
  Gumbo Roany 

Roany Gumbo Dancer        Valentine Rosebud 

    Diamond Lode 
  Honeydew Dancer 

    Te Tri Snow Dancer 

    Sun Frost 
  PC Joes Frost 

    PC Dox Gemni Rose 

Weavers Frosty Drift   Colonel Tycoon 
  SF Amanda Drift 

    April  Driftwood 

Roany~11 yr old Bay Roan Gelding. This is a cool little ay roan horse. He is very uniquely colored. He stands 14.3 hands and is very 

handy. He neck reins one handed, he walks, trots & lopes right down the trail or in  circles in the arena. He is gentle. Consignor Houck 

Horse Company 612-810-5455  

LZYG Dashing Major~12yr old AQHA Gelding. Been there done that. Great on trails, he has done large organized rides as well as 

solo trail rides. He camps overnight awesome too. He has also done barrels (he is push style) poles, goat tying, & ranch rodeos.  He has 

been ridden by many youth & adult. Roughly 16h. He is easy to get along with and fun to ride. Consignor Amanda Gruber             

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D9esON2cHno 
    Rocket Wrangler 
  Dash For Cash 

Pure D Dash         Find A Buyer 

    Raise You rGlass 
  Native Nobless 

    Native Empress 

    Ankins Bar Money 
  Dauntless One   

    Carmella Bar 

Daunteless Ellie   Dan Bar Lea 
  Jennatte Lea Ray 

    Robins Crikett 

Four Ten Gunner~6 yr old AQHA Palomino Gelding. Pitzer Ranch Bred, Incentive Fund Gelding. World Champions bloodlines! Grand son of 

Superhorse Mr Baron Red. His Sire has 2007 AQHA Performance ROM, 2009 AQHA Superior Healing, 2011 AQHA ROM Heading, AQHA Superior 

TD Calf Roping & 2011 AQHA World Reserve Champion Heeling horse. 2X AQHA World Show Top 10 Heeling & 3 X AQHA World Show Finalist. 
Had 60 days professional training with Russ Ratkowski.  Nice riding horse, started slow on barrels.  Has been trail ridden a few times & hauled to a cou-

ple playdays.  Likes to do his job kind of horse.   Nice started horse ready to be ridden in the discipline of your choosing.  Baths, hauls, no bad habits. 

UTD on Coggins & Vaccines. Consignor Carolyn Harling 218-966-9800         
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8lURJ6oq_EU     Red Baron Bellr 

  Mr Baron Red 

Reds Little Joe         Two Eyed Pattie 

    Watch Joe Jack 
  Watch Joe Song 

    Pats Last 

    Mr Baron Bell 
  Two Eyed Red Buck 

    Ima Tyree 

Watch Cherry Bell   Watch Joe Jack 
  Watch Joe Cherry 

    Baron Red Cherry 
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PB San Fox aka Hickory~10yr old Sorrel AQHA Gelding. Hickory is a 14.2 hand sorrel papered gelding.  This horse is extremely 

calm and gentle.  My wife has trail rode and played around on him all over the place.  He’s had extensive breakaway roping done on the 

Perfect Calf and is ready to be taken in any direction.  He is a gentleman to any rider we put on him.  Consignor Steve Kuntz 651-

248-6798  
    Doc Bar 
  Docs Acey Duecy 

PB Sonitas Ace         Isla Tivio  

    Son Of Sonita 
  Rafter L Cameo Babe 

    Scats Cameo 

    San Peppys Gold Fox 
  Foxy Dools Pride 

    Coffees Pride 

Candys San Peppy   San Peppy Gold Fox 
  Feature Skytel Fox 

    Feature Note 

Skip The Drummin aka "Ria"~15 yr old Red Dun Paint Mare. Ria is a super well broke 15 yr old Red Dunn. She is regestered paint. 

She was originally from California and broke out on a feed lot. She was then purchased to ride out west in Colorado. Next she came to 

Wisconsin and has been used in working cow horse competitions. She wants to trot a little at first and then settles into a very nice walk-

ing pace for trail rides. She is light mouthed, can be ridden in a snaffle or tom thumb. She is very handy and can do the barrels or poles 

without ever having been through them. Great horse in pasture or pen, very well behaved. Handles super with farrier, saddling, leading 

and with other horses.  Consignor Amy Wheeler 715-837-1507 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hTJUBuVJEBc 

    Skips barber 
  Spanish Array 

Mr Array          Spanish Galla 

    Skips Magistrate 
  Skippa Colt 

    Skippa Flame 

    Dixies War Drum 
  Star War Drum 

    Ima Rastus 

Drum Dun Misfired   Don Juan Bow 
  Miss Don Juan Bow 

    May Brevity 

Lil Smart Dream aka Snow White~14 yr old AQHA Gray Mare. Snow White is an own daughter Smart Lil Highbrow and out of 

a daughter Handle Bar Doc. This mare has been used for lessons, team penning, games and trail riding Snow White is 14 years 

young and loves to be ridden  Consignor Julie Johnson 715-554-3460   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KZy7ffs46Hc 

    Docs Hickory 
  High Brow Hickory 

Smart Lil Highbrow         Galla San  

    Smart Little Lena 
  Smart Little Kitty 

    Docs Kitty 

    Doc bar 
  Handle Bar Doc 

    Camelot Clabber 

Handle bars Dream   Dodos Concho 
  Miss Dainty Dream 

    Lucky Dream 

Tex~11yr old Sorrel Gelding. Tex is a nice hardy size gelding for a youth or a adult. He is broke well and gentle. He neck reins well 

and stops well. He goes where you point him and travels right along. He is a nice little horse with a good energy about him. Consignor 

Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455  

Cactus is 7 year bay roan gelding. This gelding has done a lot of ranch work along with miles trail rides and a few ranch 

rodeos. He stands 15 hands tall and is 100% sound. He's a great using horse with for all types of work.  Consignor John 

Elliot 

Mouse is a 3yr grade mini mare, grullo,36" at wither. She has current shots, worming, farrier work and 

coggins. Easy to catch, good hooves with no founder. Respects electric fence. Was previously used for pet-

ting zoo. Started driving her this spring and she is doing wonderful. I have trained allot of ponies to drive and 

this girl is going to be nice. She is very soft in the mouth and if she gets excited or moves out she is very easy 

to control, doesn't bolt and easy to rein back. Not going to lie, she needs to just be tied and stand for periods 

of time as she will paw, but after a bit she stands good to be harnessed and hooked. I personally start most of 

my ponies to drive and than ride, I believe the best riding ponies come from cart ponies, they learn how to 

respect resistance and pressure and learn how to go out on their own.  Consignor Deanne Elhardt  
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Jacks Are Impressve aka Jack~14 yr old APHA Gelding. He neck reins with light hands, will side pass, backs-up nicely. Used for 

Drill Team, 4-H, shown Western Pleasure and Halter, been ridden in parades and trail ridden.  He is 15.2H, large muscular build, no 

health issues, lives on 20 acres of pasture with 4 other horses for the past 5 years.  Consignor Susie Wendlandt 715-641-0937   

    Mr Impressit 

  Prestigiuos 

Prestidigitator         Super Cat  

    Verssa Star 
  Thirteenth Verse 

    Spice is Nice 

    Impressive as Hale 
  Impressive sor cerer 

    Beaus Buttons 

Calico Impression   MKs Black Pepper 
  MKS Calico Classic 

    Col J 

Watch Joe Bar~5 year old Register AQHA , 16 hand buckskin gelding,  We have many trail rides and camped over night (even 

alone). He trailers well, rides out alone, and good with farrier. I bought him as a 2 yr old from the University of Wisconsin, River Falls 

Colts in Training sale.  He has new shoes, up to date on shots and current coggins test. Consignor Daryl Saurer 507-437-6805 

    Zan Parr Sun 

  Zanns Dusty Zipper 

Tyrees Dusty Watch         Zipaway Gyp 

    Our Time Bar 
  Watch The Time Moon 

    Tyrees Honeybee 

    Zan Parr Sun 
  Keens Zan Parr 

    Peppy San Lee 

Mis Par Tryree   Classy Ty 
  Tys Classy Double 

    Conchos Lady 010 

Ben~12-year-old grade chestnut gelding.  Ben has been trail ridden in the Black Hills and Tennessee Smokey Mountains.  Trained for 

pleasure classes.  He will make a good 4-H or open show horse.  Stout enough to rope off.  This gelding is broke, broke, 

broke. Consignor KS Quarter Horses 763-682-3769 

JV~13 yr old Bay Gelding.  A good solid made gelding, that has been a guest horse in the mountains of Montana. He is gentle and well 

broke. He has a nice walk, trot, lope and stops really good. He is a horse that can be ridden inside or outside. He is a very nice gelding 

and has a nice way of riding. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455 

JJG Prairie Power aka "Woody"~8 yr old AQHA Brown Gelding. A solid arena horse. He can rope either end and do breakaway as 

well. Was roped off as a five year old all summer by HS kids. They had started him on barrels as well.  Could be a great HS and 4H 

horse and could go to college to if that was the desire. Stands for the farrier well, ties, loads and hauls well.   Consignor Jim Nickeson  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DrucNduZef8 

    Double Drift 
  Drifts Chip 

Stormin Power Chip         Diamond Isle 

    Tyroan Power 
  Stormin Power 

    Stormin Miss BJ 

    Moon Prarie 
  Travlin Roan King 

    Kings Snorty Doll 

Rx Ruby King   Medicinia Bueno 
  Running Prescpirtion 

    Escott Morrel Goeta 

Spot~8yr old Gray and White Paint Pony. Spot is good lead line pony, gentle. The kids have all played with him.  Consignor Houck Horse 

Company 612-810-5455  

Open Consignments to follow Catalog Horses.   

 

Get you Hay Chix Net and start saving money!!!  
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